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HOME CIRCLE
-THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA-

A Bank Balance is an Excellent Recommendation 
in any walk of life.

DAY BY DAY WE ARE FORMING 
OUR CHARACTERS.

God helps us to know the 
hat is developed in our i 

the protection for our so1

power
lives—that is developed in out &uly

our so™ the safe- ______
guarding of life’s greatest interest, in lover and spiead the cracker crumbs 
the day of trial—that is gainai in the over the top. Hake thirty minutes.

put a thick layer of it in the bottom 
of a buttered pudding dish. I*ut the 
oysters and liquor on this, with bits 
of butter, pepper and salt, add the re
mainder of the inarcaroni; beat the 
bits of trotter Hake about half an

habits we are forming day by day, in 
the quiet movements of out lives. W.* 
may consider this deeply. Because 
there is a dark* side of this law of 
habit. As the |r w works tow aid a 
persistency of force in righteousness, 
so with ec.ual power does it word to
ward a persistence in evil and sin. 
The habit of yielding to evil, and we 
become the slave of sin and are tied 
and bound with its claim. But form 
the habit of obeying God and walking 
in His x.ay, and we grow with the 
strength and the peace of God.

Here, right here, emerges the tre
mendous danger to any soul, of de
laying to accept Christ and taking 
His will as our law—now. In view 
of this fateful force of habit in moral 
things, in the direction of the soul’s 
affections, we gather intenser force 
In the training which God’s mercy

Creamed Satisfy.—In a saucepan 
eggs well, mix with the milk, pour 
one of flour. Add a half teaspoonful 
of salt, one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of white pepper and one cupful of hot 
inilv, stirring until smoothly thicken
ed. Add one pint of cooked and diced 
satisfy cut in half-inch pieces and sim
mer for five minutes.

It means a clear conscience, no worry, the ability to 
look the world in the face. A beginning of twenty 
five cents placed in the Savings Bank and added to 

each pay-day will place you in this enviable 
condition.

cducatlcual

J OHX T. LOFTUS,

BABRISTEB. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, BTC.
711 TEMPLE BUILDING 

Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

Loretto Abbey
Wellington place
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Tull fine Institution recently enlarged So over

LEE. O’DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.BTC.
Office-Platen Building. Cor. Yonge and 

Temperance St».
Toronto

Office—Bolton, Out
W. T. J. Lee, RC.L J. G. O'Dun. «hue. L.L.B. 
kn. Phone Park 1 JVf Ret. Phoc- M Jbi

T. J. W. O'Connor.
Residence Phone Park 25S&

Archbishop Riordan Back a pulpit of error in his home, for the Phone Main 1583. 
papers are not satisled with giving _ 
us the m-wt, and v. 1 ' «/spending con.

In view o( the extensive newspaper ment; but they insist on giving us 
comment regarding the appointment our theology and our cieed. They 

Orange oasneis —Allow one orange j Dr. Hanna to the position of Co- take our conscâewe into their keeping 
for each person. Stand them bios- adjutor Archbishop of San Francisco. Time and eternity belong to them._   1 ... .1 — * ~.• »----- — 1 -» . .. » ■ - ™ - - —

Charles J. Holman. K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,
w . ----------------------------------------, • .w.v ewaaaa VH Hiat t UVlUliy, IV UIC1II.

sum end up and cut out from each the following from the Cleveland Ca- Every issue is a new creed. And the 
upper half two right-angled pieces of tholic Universe is interesting: treed changes with every edition,
such a wav as to leave the lower half Archbishop Riordan of San Fran- uv. — j—». ------

H OLMAN,DRAYTON & MONAHAN

intact and a strip of skin over 
top to form a handle. Remove 
the pulp and juice, strain it and

Archbishop
cisco, arrived in New York last Sun- sjt 
day from Naples after two months } 
spent in Rome. The Archbishop wentrbr‘*dk"“-l> '-r hi, h.Alth ,„j

water, one cupful of sugar Tnd the ' Y °? bus.me?s with the ap-ju.ee of one lemon. .4ak the gela °' * l<iadjü,or in hls ^

speaks “Behold, notr is the day of Ô,",—JJ w ..iTilT\~V2i' “T’’ T"* ",— wr«« m*> cin.uuu », «c». 1».salvation; To-day if ye will hear His *d the fruit iuiL *^'1^ an1iSS°.LVt" ,[jUina of st Bernard’» Seminary, Ro- 
wniri. h.rden nnt vrmr hearts " find .u, J111**" and vset Chester, against whom some suspicionvoice, harden not your hearts.” God 
•peaks this warning in great love,
Etows Hwhatn0i!S in^man^nd {Î! 'hipped cream on each and serve ; 

no s hat is in man. And He or the baskets may be set tn broken

aside -total firm. Cut into cubes, 
I fill the baskets, put a spoonful of

knows that it is the habits we form 
—by daily use—which decide for us 
the destiny of death or life eternal!— 
W. M. Dame._______

ice, filled with the liquid jelly and 
put aside until it is firm.

Chocolate Wafers.—A wafer iron is

of “Modernism," based on article;, in 
Catholic Encyclopedia and the New 
York Review, has been directed.

To a representative of the New 
York Sun, Archbishop Rioidan is re 

! ported to have said:
“There has been no decision in

Who can doubt the absolute neces 
of the Catholic press’ What 

home is secure without a Catholic pa- 
P P We must meet pulpit with pul
pit. We must meet paper with pa
per. We must sow tiuth without 
ceasing, for the missions of error are 
loveless —Newark Monitor.

Another Minister Convert

A recent conversion deserving ci 
more than casual mention is that of 
the Rev. William H. Sloan, for thir
ty-five years a minister of the Baptist

Owing to the enormous advance in 
the price of teas at the gardens dur
ing the past eighteen months, The 
“Salada” Tea Co. have had to raise 
the price of “Brown Label” from 25c. 
to 30c. and “Green Label” from 30c. 
to 35c. per pound. No other changes 
in prices have been made. The chief 
reason for the advance in the price of 
Ceylon Tea is (hie to two causes : 
First, the enormously increased de
mand vuming from Russia, which 
country is abandoning China Tea in 
favor of thç finer teas of Ceylon. 1 br
other cause is due to Vue planting out 
of Rubber, which is more profitable 
to the grower than tea.

:al for the making of these waf-I ,**“*® ■'« re- Church and for the past twenty-three
ers. Mix one-qu\rter of a cup of gara l° the appointment of Dr. Han- vears a missionary of that church in 

" -:*w —   - —K... |na. Things move slowly in Rome. Mexico. Mr Sloan's decision to etu-cocoa with one cuy of flour, one-half *“.*“*" *“"'v ■-“’••j ..................... ......... ........................... .............. —salt spoon of salt; add water until 1 vje conslstorymeets monthly to con- brace the Catholic faith in Mexico,
the hatter is of the right consistency slrter nonunations. Alternately it which for years has served as a kind
—that is, will pour from a spoon atLen4L8 to the allairs of the Orient of signal station whence Protestant 
Heat the iron very hot, pour in the ?, , J**'®**1- Because of Dr. missionaries have flashed all sorts of
batter and bake live waffles over the 'recf1 8 . ,r .^e subject of the ap- charges and bitter criticisms of the

I pointment of I)r. Hanna was post- Church to the four quarters of the

barristers, solicitors, notaries etc
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Csble Address - Holman Toronto' 
Phone Main 1566

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES R. DAY JOH M PBROCSOH
ehward v. o’»clliv*i« 

jj^AY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Land Security Chambers.34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

i 119 UUCIII’I.IUI ’ ’ 1 J V ui v ;

eux its former size is situated o ..veulent1» 
-L the business part of the dty and yet -uffi. 
•ptly remote to secure the quiet end acvlusue
. ongr-iial to study

*"ht course of instruction comprises ever* 
.ranch suits bit to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full Infoimation as to luuiotm, 

terms tic. may be had uy addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

WiLLUteroa Place

TORCNTQ,

St. Joseph’s
Academy roerarf

The Crmr-e of Instrnctkm le this Atxoemy 
rat braces every Branch suitable go the edaeâ
Jon of young ladies.

Io the Academic Ptrcr-MEitt special asm», 
ton it paid to Moueex Lino cages. Fut* 
Aéra, Puai» and Farcy Kudlsyoil 

Pupils on completing their Ml siCAL'Coce-.g 
and passing a successful examination, conduct ad 
ty professors, ate awarded TeacheiCertifi
cates and Diplor.aa. In thu Department pupil# 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music or Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Governmwl 
Art School, sal awards Teachers' Certificate#.

In the CollbiIIatb Depabtmert pupila am

Sred for the University, and for Senior Bed 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ow
es.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono- 
graph y and Typewriting. Foe Proepeeh*.
address ___

MOTHER SUPERIOR

MCBRADV & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* In Admiralty Rooms 67 and AS Car

tels Life Building. N King SL West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1615

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R O’Conno
Res. Phone North 45a.

fire.Chicken Mayonnaise in Nhells —Pick F°ned, and ->f necessity it will not be globe, is in itself an interesting and
the meat from thé bones of a rôïd retc?ed asam unt,1' next mon,h in the suggestive circumstance ft is pre- 
boîio h• p°m th “ , °' j col.d regular order. I think that in all sumablv from his
u tiT1 1 hi k ' In° Ci°°.k probability Dr. Hanna will receive
with a little mayonnaise over the hot- the appointment. The consistory 
tom of china shells, nil up with the saw ti„. articles’—here the Archbish-

"i.-1 rvation of the 
Church in Mexico, and perhaps from 

|uaintance with the n ethods

minced chicken and smooth the sur-10p snul-d—“because 1 hapjienvd to 
face with a knife. Arrange the shells • ;lave them with me.

ONE SOLDIER DEAD.

A fair young mother calmly read, 
While one hand rocked the cradle bed 
Wherein her firstborn slept away 
The twilight of a summer day.
She carelessly the paper turned 
Till “Latest War News" she discern 

ed;
“Our loss was small,"

said—
“A skirmish, and one soldier dead.”

in a large dish, cut tomato aspic into | 
stars or other fancy shapes and put 
around each shell. Cover the center 
with sieved yolk of hard-boihd egg 
and minced parsley. Serve very cold 

Olive Sandwiches, 
pound four dozen large 
with them one teaspoonful of celery 
sa!t, one-half teaspoonful of French 
mus'ard, two teaspoonfuls of tomato 
catsup, four drops of tabasco and one 

1 cupful of thick mayonnaise. Spread 
, this on soft bread from which tin

despatches ertls^ ^as been removed, roll and tie 
White Fruit < "ai- ■ —Beat oeê-hâlf vf 

a cup of butter tv a cream, add one 
cup of powdered sugar. Heat until

“Tin iit parte'i
larly to the attention of the consis
tory was on the ‘Human Knowledge 

„rv„ ,„Plof Christ,’ and in my opinion there is 
Stone, chop and nothjng in jt ‘^at g»od Catholic 
,,P olives Mix tan tal,? exception to. In regard to 

| Modernist., there are always errors 
and opinions floating about that are 
finally crystallized in some form of 
expression. Then the Church deter 
mines whether or not they are 
rect doctrine. We sometimes 
more than we think and words do not

:>r his brethren and a comparison of 
their reports with thr facts that Mr. 
Sloan has concluded to enter its fold.

“By his action,” says the Mexican 
Herald, which reports the conversion, 
“one of the two oldest missionaries 
in the Republic becomes a member 
of the (Tivireh against white control 
of the religious field of Mexi-o his 
work of a quarter of a century has 
been directed.

“As missionary, as minister, as 
man of the world, and as a man," 

cor- continues the Herald, “he has a!wavs 
talk stood in the very front rank of the 

American colony here. He has al-

r_T EARN & SLATTERY 
^ BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctom In Admiralty, offices: Canaria I.ife 

-tuilding, 46 King Ktreet West, Toronto, Out.
■

T. FRANK SI.ATTKRY Residence,104Queen1* 
*ark Ave. Re*. Phone Main *76.
EDWARD J, HKARN, Residence, 21 Grange 

ave. Re*. Phone 105R.

----------------------  . nfc«-------------

I Young Man or Woman
who invesls in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telvgraphy or English course at 
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE •

is • ure of a good start in business life, 
j Our Rooklrt tells why our students

start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
i a moi. li. Get it. Tht

^Dominion.
Yïhlj;f'VM

iCRONTO'

U NWIN, MURPHY & BSTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Survey*. Plan* and Description* of Property. 

Disputed lloundane* Adjusted. Timber Limit* 
ind Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto, Telephone 
<ain ijj6.

j^IS> F. GRAHAM

1’IANOFORTE TEACHER

49 Churchill Ave. 
?hone Park 1744

TORONTO

They troubled not to give his name, .
Or e’en the troop from which he came; smooth and creamy; add the whites
For who, n jotting in 
Cares if there be one private less? 
Only a soldier lying there,
With blood upon his sunny hair.
With no kind fi lend to raise his head 
Or treasure the last words he said.
O happy mother, do you know 
That not so many years ago 
That soldier was a baby, too,
With face as sweet and eyes as blue 
As those within yon cradle there,
And knew a mother’s tender care,
Who now must sit alone and weep 
Because he wakes not from his sleep'
And other thousands also said;
“Only a private soldier dead,” 
Without a passing thought that he 
Might one of nature's nobles be.
Or tha* he words that line cOniained 
Would wreck a life that yet remained. 
His mother waits for him In vain, 
For he, lier only child, is slain.

—Jean I’aul Wayne, in Chicago Post

of four eggs, unbeaten, one at a time, 
stirring until each is well mixed be
fore adding the other. When the 
whites are all beaten in add one-half 
of a cup of milk anci one and one- 
fourth cups of flour; beat until the 
batter is very smooth, stir in one 
teaspoonful of baking powder and the 
fruit, mixing it well with the batter. 
Turn into a well greased tin and 
bake in a moderate oven for two 
hours. The amounts of fruit are as 
follows: One-half of a pound of rais
ins, one-half of a pound of dates, one- 
half pound of figs, one-fourth of a 
pound of citron and one pound of 
English walnuts

r Thi* con non cut mil *nd mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co, P. O. Box 25M, Moi 
entitle* the render in a free pachace of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank 
whether yoq wi*h Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( .#

To MRS. ....... ............. ......... ..........................................—-----
ST. ...... TOWN

Montreal, 
•pace

.Architect»

C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS 

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

Marie C. Strong
Tmie Production and Singing

Soloist» Su/'/ihtd for Sacrai and 
Saul a r Concert $

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

TO START NEW INDUSTRY.
always express our meaning. The 
Holy See must maintain the purity of

Within the next few weeks there will 
open in Toronto a new industry which 
promises to grow as rapidly in Van- j doctrine.
ad a as it has in the United States. pr nanna was n0t the only eandi-

______________ The new plant to be opened is 'hat ,iat,. for the office of coadjutor, the
uhiln more nrevaleni in winter o[ the Sanito1 Chemical Labor.'101 x Archbishop added. There v.cre also While mor pmalchi ir. , Complyf which is an international 1 lJr Xagle of Boston, and Father

When sudden changes in the ta association of druggists and dentists j aw)er <<t }>au| and either of
conducted on the co-opcmtivi |fr< fit 11:t* would !»«• very scceptftbl 
sharing plan

are

try the strongest constitutions, colds 
and coughs and ailments of the throat 
may come in any season. At the 
first sign of derangement use Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Instant re
lief will be experienced, and use of

The products of this company 
already well known to Cmad'ai 3, a> 
though thev have alwavs in the past

the medicine until the cold msappears been manufactured -:n the United 
will protect the lungs from attack. ,sta^s' So™® ,|1C Sanitol
For anyone with throat vr chest ^P'6 conceived a distnhuiion scheme 
weakness it ran not be surpassed. I4® better introduce their products to 

_________ the public and as a result the demand
RPCTPP< for the dainty toilet requisites they
mbX/Lreo. turn out has marvelously increased,

Baked Ham.-Soak the ham over - ™b‘ch is the best evidence possible 
night in sulficient cold water to cover of their quality. The company also 
It. Next morning, wash and trim it adopted a very clever advertising 
neatly. Put it in a large kettle; cov- which was conductk1 . jr them
er with cold water; add a tablespoon- in yaPa(^a hv the V\oods-Norris Ad- 
ful of molasses and a quart of cider, v^r^lsinK Agency. At all e\ents, the 
cover the kettle and cook slowly fif- sa'e °f their products increased with 
teen minutes to every pound of ban . 8ut'h rapidity that they found it ne- 
When The ham is done, take it ou , cessary to enlarge theur plant, 
remove the skin and place it in a bac- The new- factory in Toronto will be 
ing pan, fat side up; brush it over a* *be corner of Bathurst and King 
with beaten eggs; sprinkle lightly streets and at the start the compilin' 
with bread crumbs; add a pint of ci- wil! employ about fifty hands. The 
der to the pan and bake in a moder- ™a'.n 'dea of the company in est ab
ate oven one hour, hasting once or fishing a plant in > anada was to give 
twice with the cider. Serve hot; cut the druggists the benefit of increased 
in very thin slices profits, which will naturally be made

Potato Boats with Corn.— Take from the fact that no duty will have 
Shapely potatoes of about the same V1 b° paid. The company will also 

rwi «.ut ir. h,ir 1 do a good part of its export trade
from the factory o be established in 
Toronto, which will be conducted un
der thq management of Mr. J. A. 
Thunder. Ten years ago the Sanitol 
business was started with one pro-

The most conservative minds of 
France, the Archbishop observed while 
there, believed that the separation of 
Church and State would be beneficial

ways commanded the highest respect, 
and his voice in the councils of what
ever body of men he joined I as al
ways been heard with attention Both 
when he was with the chu ch and 
since he has left it, his plate has 
been a unique one, as one i*f the 
strongest Christian men in tie com
munity, whose influence has ever been 
for the highest and best.”

Asked for a statement in regard to 
his conversion, Mr. Sloan said:

“I have become a member of the

stzej Peel and cut in half length
wise. Scoop out the inside, leaving 
the shells about one-quarter of an 
nch in thickness. Rub inside and 

outside with Soft butter and dust 
lightly inaide with salt and pepper. duct, Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic, andFill with canned corn seasoned to E wa$ star(ed with but one man, but 
taste and add some butter; then sprin- h compatlV has continually grown 
kle with bread crumbs, and dot with . tufn8 out a complete line of
inch in OiiplnMC P11K inciilo on/I fiveinch in thickness. Rub inside and . _ .. _ ... -hour. .Serve with or without sauce, preparafio"?. '™1® .
as preferred thousand dentists in the United States

Oysters and Mararohi.-One-half a »ro associated is the business coop- 
pound of macaroni, one-half ran or e,ra*lv^ y and over four-fifths of the 
pint Cf oysters, one-half cup of but- ^ntists in the United States and 
ter, one and one-half cups of sweet Canada are prescribing Sanitol tooth 
milk, two eggs, one cup of cracker pr££ar -,ons thf.l.r Patients, 
crumbs, salt and pepper to ♦»«♦» The company will start
Break the u»«* immediately, and will begin op-Put it into boiling water and boil rr . " Jtwenty minutes. w- ^ nations about the beginning of April.

J taste,
mararoni into inch pieces

to install 
its machinery in the new plant in To-

Skim it out and

High - Grade Flower Seeds.

120 ™ 10c. f
A*tert
Parity. 
Phlox, 
8we*t Pe 
8*1 va.
Bo lean I, 
Pink*,

Kind» Kind*16 Poppy, 1# Port ulac* 80Kind*
10 C'a tidy left, 10
10 hrnflower, 2 

Zinna. 18 
t I*rkepur. 6 

13 Verbena, 10 
10 Forget-me-not.

Four o'cloek^^l 
MarijroM,
Petunia. 10
Sweet Alysmm.
Naat art turn, 10 Caliiopau, »

Sweet Migejnette.
All of the above gent to any •ddr. ee. postpaid, for lric.dlrar Â 

Of si* two-cent stamp*. A* » 
premium, and to introduce our 
weds into every bouaehcM. we 
will elmwmd a COLLECTIOIfor n ;r. beaütiful
BFLBS FREE-with catalogue

CEDAR f/TTRSERY. WINTER HILL,M*ss.
■ t ■ i i I ■ n |iaa.igiaaBi» ■

Exnressions of loyal adhesion to the 
Fncyclical condemning modernism con
tinue to pour into Rome from bishops 
in afl parts of the Catholic world 
To those of France, Germany, Spain. 
United States, Canada, Ireland, has 
been added the addresses of the Bel
gian episcopate. This collective ad-

ux a/< i ix nviui
to the Church. France had the form Catholic Church because through my 
of a republic with the heritage of a years of theological study and parti- 
monarchv and had not been taught to cularly in Mexico, I hape come to the 
let the people alone. belief that the Catholic Church is

'_________ right. I have no desire to enter
“ into a theological controversy, and

Do Catholics Want a Catholic Paper ? for the work of the Protestant Church
____  in Mexico I hape nothing to say, eith-

0 . . . .. . . . er of the men who are engaged in it,
Sometimes we doubt it. And it is ,}ie wor|( they are doing, or of 

not without reason we doubt it. We their motives in pursuing that work, 
look around us and we see the wel- j ma sav however, tnat my faith is 
come accorded the secular press; we held tl)e Catholic Church militant, 
cannot help but '.lotice how eagerly the Church of a„ lands and all ages.” 
Catholic people purchase the daily jn repjy (0 an inquiry as to wheth- 
fiapers. We glame thraugh these pa- er [,e thought of going into the work 
pers, and, alas we find many of them Q( the Catholic Church as a l. y mis- 
but a tissue of scandals, sensations, sion Mr Sloan said: “I have 
gross exaggerations, evil suggestions, nothing material to gain or to expect 
false principles. Some of them are from the Catholic Church o< Mexico, 
so unclean that they are not fit read- jt js not a rich Church, and has few 
ing for anv Christian eyes, some of emoluments for a man in my position.
them are deliberately designed to car- , _ . . __ _ , _ . ,ry their foul message into the hearts * a™ married. and weie I not, I 
and homes of the ^.ple. Most of sh°uId aot\ cons,d^ «J®, Possibility of 
them are not proper reading to put entenn8 tfe PrifB hood.
into the hands of children. And yet---------------------
our Catholic people eagerly buy them, Jn this life there is no purgatory, 
lead them,.carry them to their homes, but either paradise or hell. He who 
hand them to their little ones, spread bears tribulations with patience has 
their contagion, innoculate their paradise, he who docs not has hell.— 
friends and associates with their vir- St. Philip Neri. 
us. 1 ____

But when it comes to subscribing ——————-----
for a Catholic paper, how slow those 
erstwhile eager hands are to pay the 
price. It is for the most part dry 
reading; it has none of the exaggerat
ed flavor of the scandal or the crime; 
it does not flatter with silly praise 
or pander to self-love or foolishly dis
miss all responsibility and open the 
door to ease, to pleasure, to wilful
ness, to sin. It tells of things that 
are sweet and pure, it teaches the 
beauty of self-repression; it speaks 
holy doctrines with becoming gravity.
It dares to tell the truth; it protests 
against the wild opinions and false 
principles that men eagerly drink in, 
because they excuse or palliate hu
man wickedness.

T_JENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phon^ Main 2053
Resilience Park 596

BELLS
Steel Alley Church *nd School Bell*.aehen' 

lor Catalogue.

The C. B. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find Ufa a burden, eaa ha*' health aad 
strength restored by the use of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Oonld Street» 

TORONTO

TERMS: *1.50 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Statloa Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD Disarm - PROPRIETOR

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Dr-bigu in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phono N. 1219 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

v Brass Band
Instrumenta Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in » 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

386 MAIN ST 156 YONGE ST.
Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

hoofing

P. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Storee

JAMES MCKLBOY JNO. T. MCRLBOY, V.S

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
istied fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <£t CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.
Ttt. M. 2836 Tit- M. 1406

Open Day and Night

The present generation of women and gifts 
have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 

.. . , others weak, dixsy and fainting spells, while with
Hut under present conditions in our Other* there is a general e« 'lapse of tbs syste-n.

cot dtry, is it not simply a duty for a 
Catholic to take into his home a Ca- 

I tholic paper? A Catholic paper is a
hesiin is signed not only bv the bish- w|iiff of the pure fresh air of heaven.

! ops. but lit .ill the professors of phi 
. iosophy and theology throughout the 
various teaching institutions of the 
kingdom and expresses the unanimous 
declaration of some 260 leading intel
lectual authorities.

There are a number of varieties of 
corns Hallowav’s Corn Cure will 
remove anv of them. Call on your 
druggist and get a bottle at once.

It brings with it life and health. What 
better missionary labor may any Ca
tholic do than to spread Catholic pa
pers? They are the most practical 
antidote to the poison of the daily 
press. The danger to Catholic faith 
and morals is not from sectarian pul- 
,vits. That day is past. The biggest 
pulpit of our time is the press; the 
danger is from the press. Every Ca- i 
tholic that buys a sivular paper erect

Milburu's Heart and Nerve Pills tone up th. 
nerves, strengthen the heat and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles. and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirit* that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mr*. D. O. Donogkoe. Orillia, Ont., writes:
For over a year I was troubled with nervoue- 

ne*s and heart trouble. 1 decided to.give Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxas ! found I was completely cured. 
I Jways recommend them to my friend».”

Price SO cents per box or three boxe* for $1.28. 
all dealers or The T. Mtibura Ca.. Limited 
1 croate. Ont

MCELROY BROS.
Lande»us. Coupes. Victorias, Light Livery and 

Kxpreea Boarding and Sale* Stables
PHONK MAIN 8*1

• and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

Phone Park 174*
John J. Graham

P .UMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO

Oae, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN 6l SON
J Undertakers & EmbatTiers

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

World’s Greatest Bell Foundry
Church. Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vanduten Company
Buckeye Bell Foundrw Cincinnati, O. 

KstsMishe<ir*s7.

W. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 CUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main i/ji

2


